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2. On 22 larch 1951,  ling0A 5mUT,  an indigenous anoloToe of

430th CIC, Salzburg, known to 3 471'3 personelly, reported to 35713
that KORPONAT, former /hief of Staff to General TATO Andres in the
WERT, had broken with UFO end left the steff of the organization.
Alleged reason wee thet RANO had used the orients:gift in noliticel
intrigues, while T. favored the oure eiliteristie lino, following e
neutral path. 35711 discussed this in fo rmotion with

end,
it was decieed to ettemnt to talk with

I. At this loint,	 discussed the foregoin g, with its
rsaifiertions end poseibilities, with Lt. Col. John Nobeon and
received verbal clearance to Arrange the te/k. 15711 subsoeuent1T
instructed TROT to invite r. to 'ragtime for a weekend inereueh PO
T. and X. are accuaintences of long standing end ouch en invitettnn
would invite no suspicion.

3. During the week begin ning 25 Norch 1941, it wes learned
thet T. had gone to Munich for P kidney operation end wen/0 net be
available for interview for some time. TWIT vas instructed to
arrange the Nettsee trip o s soon i° F. rem 0,1e to travel.

4. On 16 April 1951, T. notified 1571, that W. hs4
in Selzburg.	 T. was instructed to follow the 'ethy1ene/7 arreneed
plan and teks X. to Nettsee end loAge hie in the Coethen • Tglheuser
end that 1571, would contact hie the follnwins merninr. e t ne time
was T. toll 'whet 157134 Interest was in T. or whet the teelee of

./.1:.

RDNATION WITH  as 472.„1:14.4-,,

1. This report is based on en interview withAKORDeney
which was conducted with several si ves in min. prfiWiTii, to deter-
mine the reasons behind the alleged solit between len 7ATO Andres
and L., present organization end role of the valit in Austria, the
general Hungarian Maigre picture, status of Sun:prim resistenae
efforts and organisations, end finally, and most perseount, to
explore the possibilities of utilising X. to build PnA ot•rate •
new chain type nroject into Rung:try. This Jotter Point was based
on the assumption thrt within C2, UFF1, there exists el noted for
such en ope-ation as nc orgenized, controlled, reli oble oenetretion
'alita at present.
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diseussion s ald be. T. does know th r t 15711 is P retested to the
430th OTC Dot.

5. At 0930, 17 April 1951, X. was contra cted et the TPUT
home in Nattsee by 35713, 3512A end	 • After ennrooriPte
security checks, the group then repeired to K As room et the Oestheus,
whore all discussions herein re/eted took niece. "urine the course
Of the interview, spot security cheeks were mAde of rOjecent hall-
ways and rooms.

6. As an opening cuestion, T. was risked to outline in renerel
terms the entire Rungarien %sire question. while his knowledre
and observetions were interesting, they ore not included herein PP

they have no bearing on this psrticuler subject, ailment to hiph/leht
the following Points:

a. The Rungarisn exile groups Prc not unified sand eft rot
funotion in common interests, hut rether in P 1im 4 ted self-
centered manner. There sre s plinter grours ri l'hin splinter
groups resulting in incoherent, disj ointed efforts to pnhiave
a free, democretic Rongery.

b. There is no Active resistence movement -sithin RanwPrv,
but P Arong ineotive, unorganized group which coul 	 eserked
into life end organised if presented with P c'n + inUMIP flow cf
single pattern nropoganda end in-tructions stemming from •
common source outside Raneery.

C. The wantons Rungerien exile groups en ,' puh-srouns
exert no appreciable influence on the noculece or the hnmelsnA.
MSchinations of the venous leaders in exile merely renreeent
attempts to entice other exiles from opposine exile cemns, so
thot the effects of these nerichers1 meneuvers p re n ot Telt
or even known within Runsery.

7. K. will be ssked to prevare P tuiv on his ),norledee,
observations end conclusions on the entire RungeriPn wmigre nuestion
at a later date. This study should be interestine from P historic01
standpoint nd will serve to clarify certein niestions on rolicy
end personLel. R*wever, certain specific noint concernins t%e
WRBK, it is felt, shoull be 'resented here. 	 arsine 7AT1 es **nut's
is NADAS Lejos. The rest nf the stp ff is hroker dmvn irto 'ix
sections;	 ministrs tinn	 r7nooly, PermonnAl, Overt nronsgomAs,
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Covert Propaganda, Counter intelligence end Po sitive Interteenoe.
K stated that the intelligence oner ptions Pre extremelvIlontrolled
and information is sold in numerous directions; U.r., nritish,
French, Vattern and Pploin. Se further states no one on the '"teff
hPs any ipea how the inrormp tion is snlit un for the vvrious
customers or how much money is received from eech nuerter. The
contacts with the various customers are a-n*1*6 out on Pn
basis and ellegedly Pre not controlled et the wERT staff letel.
There is e remote connection existing bet-een the Rnngsrian motions/1
Committee in Washington end the WRW.; however, the connection is
extremely inactive..)(15713 comment: The Ilfirr ennnectinn to the 7F
is probably throughWOLLPITI Cverrye, TIP orerstive in -alshurg.)

S. In view of Vs hesitancy to answer suestions riesling
specifically with MRBX intelligence operations, he wee Weed if
in dealing with (3 Americans) he was acting es P represent a tive of
the group. Re stated that his split was with 7AKO and thet he res
representing himself as e oersmn, ex-staff officer of the Rungerien
Army and not as the representative of Hey gronp. Re then went nn
to explain the background of 'As break with 7AXO end why he, with
mutual consent, left the staff of the kffinE. The WM has always
been faced with the problem of survival. 7AT1, as Chief of the
organization, hp o al'neys advocated comolete cooperation with the
Wrench as a modus vivendi, while K. and other unname hieh rpol,-4.ne
members of the leedershi p he advocated a policy of nratretity,
a waiting role pending the emergence of the leader between the 1•c•,
Rritiah Pne French in rponsoring end Aiding Middle FNIronann
resistance orgenizetion4 'PIO, mainly at the insistence o e other
members of the staff, ha.1 Ted, a few abortive ettamots at gaining
U.8. cooperation but h p ., felled completely. ruring recent noethe,
K. gradually became Pwsre thnt 7KO hal roll nut the xRPT oolnlotolv
to the French nnd thet the organization we: entirely under vroneh
control. Ri g nuerrels with urn over this turn of events become
more bitter end 2AKO undoubtedly made T y e feelings known to the
French IN g 000n found himself unable to procure simple dooumentation.
While 7AKO epperently rishee to retain X. on the staff, "'IF was
impossible as F. was spnerently unsccaptrble to the Frereh and his
continued orerPnce would -nly serve P s P deferent to 4Rvir-French
comnlete rapport. 7AFO 71shed to rove v . rith as little emharrase-
ment to F. Ps nossih/e er rt the ssme fine to evoi ,4 un Ane ruhltnIty
about the solit in the ranks. Tt was decided, in view of r t s reoldlv
failing health, to hsve him resign for that reason. 	 The nliln wre
carried through end F. denarted the '"/. eoch 7one for •fi.inV•h ro . the
shove described oneration.
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9. K. was asked what 11.11 future "lens were. It developed
that vale in Mhnich he had talked with e Mr. FITRLIPPC of °olio
Pram Puma who had expressed interest in him and stated that he
would let him know concerning employment in two or three weebs.

10. The general subject of the Possibility of building s
courier line with resident sources into Rungery was broached to
X. At this point he offered the following deseribed plan. The
plan is dealt with in only general terms. K. has been instructed
to drew up his plan in detail and submit it at the nem+. -meting
scheduled for 24 April 1951. T's Dien is built on the following
basic tenets:

a. Resistance and intelligence gathering efforts are
insepereble. To achieve the letter von must first buile the
former in the target area.

b. As a corollary Point, no mass intelligence effort
can be built by the contact coming from the outside In. The
impetus for organized resistance must be given from the
outside, then the contact from inside must nsturallv follow.

c. Anti-Communist propaganda beamed tnto Ranger, is too
diversified and too intangible for the common neople. it
has no follow-through, an is a voice without a body, whia,h
oonfuses rather than unit!.

d. The normal pattern of past intelligence operations
mast be reversed. The operational healcuerters shoule
represent the apex of the triangle with the heegv base resting
in the target area.

e. Informstion is not P commodity which can be purehesed
on a retail basis. Trie penetration of a Poviet-orbit ration
must be schieved by first handing together ideologically
oriented anti-Communist elements into a strong homorennus ).$4-+OT.

11. -Based on these points, T. oroposee the fo/lowingt That
staff consisting of himself and four othe7 . completely trustworthy
individuals who are nedavailable to him en's rill be n amed later,
be formed to be based in the tit Zone of PuetriP or Germany. Th4s
stiff to be broken down to perform the foliowins functions:

Preparation
Propaganda -

Maseminetion
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Intelligerce

Psrtisen aetisities

Admina tretion Supply

Initially, hand hills, newspepers and other -rinte0 motter to 14o
distributed in Rungary announcing the form ation ef z unified
resistance movement (to be named later). This messege to he
delivered in such a manner thet it .111 convince the reonle thet
here, finally, is the culminmtion of previous propegende efforts
and is the group which they can join to give espression to their
convictions. it will also announce the first of e regaler series
of hOOdoests, which will be the officisl voice of te movement.
The plan then phases into the radio operation, which is continued
on a regaler bests after the afore-described contact from within
materializes. As the movement and organization grows, regular
courier lines are esteblished. The intelligence eethering efforts
are then commenced and careful plane laid for 'artisan ectivity
at en opportune future date. The initisl formetive stage has now
been passed, and the orgentration can be shifted or redlreeted to
produce various desired results, such as the following:

a. Escepe end evasion routes for Allied personnel
should such become necessary.

b. Smbotage and other orrtisen tyne ectivities, if
needed.

c. Collecting and suhmitting of organized, controled
intelligence in Rungery.

d. Conduct psychological end/or Iron:tem/a ruler*.

e. Radio chain for communications to couriers, residents
and members within Rangery. Likewise, emergency si gnals can
be passed out of Rangery.

Two byproducts will also follow nsturally after culmination of the
plan; 1) there will be a unified, single channel, •typosilful flow
of anti-Communist oropegenda, resulting in singly unified resistance
within the country and 2) me the movement !rows, other Rungs:len
Emigrd groups and sub-groups will he forced to fall in /ino with
the ^4 ovement, thereby bringing all under Ty., influence or control
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12. K. was then instructed to drew uv this nl an in 'Wei/
and submit sane at the next meeting scheduled for 74 A ril 19/1,
which is to be held in Rotel Rirsehe, nelsburg, where • room was
obtained for this Purpose. At this time Y. stated the+. he 'rill
not resister there under his right nme but will use the nen*

VIARUICKIL Johann. Re then disolsved en Pustrien It' cord 1esn04
to BRUNCKEL JOberns. in inspection of this Ir e p rd, 080700, by
35124 disclosed that it wrs issued by 4 1nth OTC Dart., nrrl, vu'-
Detachment RP*, prohebly it 1947 or 1948 (see paragraph 1 1 c.).
Re was warned on the security aspect (mite strongly one gritted
that he had never discussed this Plan with anyone ass and 414
net intend to do so. Ris cover story to T. was going to be +Aloft
only his brie* with Gin. ZAK° and the VIIAK hod been disco:teed.
(K. will be asked to prepare e study mn tbe eRer, nrincivelly its
intelligence operations, end this will be submitted Pt e /Pter
date.) 14 was then given 700 Schilling to carry bin over to the
next meeting and loss vronised s subsidisation of P,000 vehillins
per month for the next two months, vending •ecsotmcle -f all or
pert of his proposals. K. then asked what he shoul 4 do if the
Meet° Tree Europe offer cane through Us the noontime. It was
pagaested by him that possibly taking the nosition 'mule offer
excellent cover for his activities if end when the above "Il an is
approved. (35713, 35124 med	 concur in this, and
recommend 35782 attempt to work something out with Reverter if
it is decided to proceed further with T.)

13. Attention is invited to the following Point s. which, rivey
reflect on K. adversely. They ere offered merely PE ooints merit-
ing consideration sne are submitted without comment by Cl Americans)
in en attempt to view all aspects of the contact with K. mite
objectively:

s. The alleged break between R. end 7iwn is P nure Pabst-
oation aimed at gaining, mitts inAirectly, 'trent Tr Purport
for the (HK.

B. K. is ectin g or fr.,nt man either fr. r IvWrvT ("1"3
is drooping him effective 1 Tun. 19/1) nr forattOrNas

of°0	 a nrominent figure in Oros RungPilan febrle•tion
and Con se ?Or the 9unesrian dOmmittee in War

0 . K. war in content with ^IT in Polsburs en' tins in
1947 and 1 948• (Re named Mr. John vu/oiel on4 "r. vox Opo.
W. MOW) as 411 content. rnforr oston IS holm, develotee on
these former contecti
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35124. 35713 &	 7:valuation of La 

14. A. impressed all concerned very reversibly. Re is
•strewth intelligent, oollohed end hos the faculty nf Arivine
directly to the core of s (+rabies without branchin g off -vatc.
tangents. Re OXOPOSSOO himself quite olevelg nd looeisely end
makes all points carefully. Psycholosionlly, he seises to he en
idealist. Whether he is cepable of turning his ileac thriA nlens
irto reality 1P something that cannot he Weed •t th4 s time,
however, hir think!ng is alreas sound ane loglcol.

Descriution of A. 

15. He appears to be bout 40-A' ycors of age, thl.anino 'fey
heir, sprinkled with bleck, receding bol a line, groy-blne a'es,
well dressed, suave appearence , very neat, etout 4410s , ehnnt
160 pounds, normal, trin build, addicted to using verions colored
peneils and proper when expressing !lisself. fmolear he o-ily, nc
glosses, clean gh,ven. Whores to F rary •trict Clot ltn to
recent kidney operation.

16. At 2000 bre, T. called et the hose of 11713, ostensih/y
for the purpove of returning e ima gine which his wife hid
borrowed, but actually for the purpose of trytns to diecover the
extent of the conversations with his friend K. 3g713 told hie
that K. was en extremely intelligent men, end th r. t the discuseions
about 0en. MO and the 1112K bad been biottly interesting, but
that A. was so undecided on his future 'lens, it was douhted he
could be utilised. It was also hinted that W. ha4 expressed
interest tn making • aonnection with Pelt° Free 'grove gird that
be would probably go with that organization.

17. It ir reccmmenaed thnt this preliminary ',ropes/it he
submitted to to'ghe v. 	 an thrt some in'icotion of
comclete or nertial epprovel or dieeporovel be forthcomin g to
Aid in the future hen114.nc ,f K. It is streesed, on4 (1 •meaimons)
have no illusions tbout rurr.ing the viropooed operetion otherviso,
tha t all future negotietiOns nnM contrets he n!" tightly contro/led
nature end a primer, reouitite be that oll onerrt inrisl APt. he
completely essenb/ed on e continuous b • sis. It is ftrthor
recomended thct ', et a prelintnery moesure t,700 fchillin g he
allowed for •xperisentel •n A exoloretion narcoses to cover the
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subsidisation of K. for the next f6 months b1 hr olonr
being onenlAted to writing elnd beiml oonsiierod tr, nonrorrinte
U8 eutheyrities.
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